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Before I start I'd like to applaud the Cartoon Network for committing themselves to serious 
research in the area of youth attitudes, interests and behaviours across such a broad spectrum of 
Asian countries 

As a researcher on the impact of television violence on children, I'm interested lit the relationship 
between television generally and children's behaviour. As parents we worry about the impact of 
TV on our children, particularly we worry that that our children watch too much TV and that 
this will affect their education. The Indian results seemed to go against conventional wisdom, 
for what we found was a country where children appeared to be more enthusiastic about TV 
than any where else, and yet their enthusiasm for school and family were unexcelled. 

Television is just one of eleven different. media examined in the study that entertain or inform 
us. The others are radio, CDs, tapes, VCRS, VCDS, handheld computer and game system 
games, satellite dish or cable, and internet access. 

Asian Regional Sample 
India 

Electronic entertainment Satellite Dish 
categories accessible at home or cable 

57% of all categories 
37% of all categories 

39% 
59% 

Indian households have the lowest level of ownership (along with Indonesia) of electronic 
entertainment 'systems other than TV. Australia has the highest level of category ownership at 
80%. However India has the third highest level of ownership of satellite dish/cable systems. So 
TV is may be more important because you have less other interesting toys to play with. 

1 The New GenerAsians Survey covering twelve Asian nations and involving 5600 children between 8 and 18 
was sponsored Turner Network Television through their subsidary the Cartoon Network. The survey covering 
some 340 response items was done by AC Nielsen. Dr Bridgman, was a consultant in the construction ofthe 
survey and in the analysis of data realting to the impact of television and electronic media on children and youth. 
2 This presentation was also given at the Oberoi Towers, Mumbai, 23rd July, the Taj Residency, Bangalore, 24th 
July, and the Welcomegroup Chola Sheraton, Chennai, 24th July. Reports specificially identifying this part of the 
presentation were published in The Statesman (New Dehli, 23/7/98), The Times of India (23/7/98), The Hindu 
(2617/98), Mid-day (Mumbai, 3017198), Business Standard (New Delhi, 4/8/98 - Guest column authored by Dr 
Bridgman), and The Pioneer (New Dehli, 4/8/98), UNITEC LIBRARY • 



Significant correlations between access to electronic entertainment 
systems, and favourite activities (**=p<O.OI; * =p<O.OS) 

Watching TV is a favourite activity 
Listen to the radio is a favourite activity 
Using the internet is a favourite activity 
Shopping for clothes/shoes/fashion accessories is a 

favourite activity 
Playing computer games at home is a favourite activity 

- 0.87** 
- 0.58* 

0.70* 
0.78* 

0.79* 

In countries where there are more electronic things to do, children are significantly less likely to 
say they enjoy watching TV or listening to the radio and instead opt fO,r playing computer games 
or using, the internet They are also more like to use some of that disposable income that Ind~ 
children do not have on shopping for clothes, shoes and fashion accessories. 

So how much of a passion is TV? 

% Spending more than two hours a day on most days 

Leisure activity Asian Regional India Australia 
Sample 

Watching TV 66 74 51 
Spending time with friends 35 41 38 
Playing or practicing sport 19 4 27 
Reading books (not a school book) 13 18 18 
Playing computer games at home 11 7 18 
Doing an artistic activities 7 10 11 

When we looked at leisure activities in which children spend more than two hours a day most 
days, we find that Indian children watch more TV than any other country in the region except 
for Indonesia and the Philippines, but are low users of other electronic entertainment systems 
and spend more time than children from other countries playing sport, reading books and doing 
artistic activities. In countries where there is greater access to electronic entertainment, the 
amount time spent watching TV drops significantly. The amount of TV watched in the Asian 
region appears to be similar to the US average of2 hours 40 minutes per day for children 

Doing something is not the same as enjoying it, so we asked children which three offourteen 
leisure activities they enjoyed doing most. Watching TV came through loud and clear and 
particularly in India. so much so that when we asked which activities children would like to do 
more of, two thirds ofIndian children said "Watch more TV". 

Asian Regional India Australia Japan 
Rank out of 14 leisure activities Sample 

The rank of watching TV as an 
activity that children would like 
to do more of 

1st 1st 8th 



Children in countries with higher per capita incomes suggest a number of activities they would 
like to do more of other than watching TV. For example, TV only comes in as fifth favourite in 
Japan and 8th in Australia. 

What are Indian children watching? They like a considerable range of programmes with no clear 
favourites. One thing that stands out is that they are the least averse to watching the news of all 
the countries in the survey. 

"Unrestricted access to TV" Asian Regional India Indoriesia 
Sample 

Children say they are allowed 62% 72% 79% 
Parents say c~dren are allowed 48% 64% 40% 

\ 
\-

Children watch TV Nideo that is 
restricted to above their age 43% 13% 56% 

Children see things that frighten or 
disturb them on TV Nideo 55% 45% 75% 

There is also some evidence that Indian parents are more aware, than in other countries, about 
what their children are watching on TV. Indian parents and children have the highest level of 
agreement across the sample about the programmes children can watch. In contrast, in 
Indonesia, twice as many children thought they were allowed free access to TV, as did their 
parents. Although Indian children are allowed a high degree of freedom by their parents they 
watch the least amount ofR-rated TV and video material ofall the countries in the Asian 
Regional sample, and they are from one of three Countries least likely to see frightening or 
disturbing material. 

So how does India stack up educationally, which is one ofthe areas that we worry about as 
parents when it comes to TV? 

Qualification 

Asian Regionai Sample 
India 

University degree 

20% 
30% 

Postgraduate 

3% 
11% 

To start with, Indian parents seem very well educated. In terms ofthe proportion or the sample 
with a university decree or postgraduate qualification, India has the highest average level of 
education in the sample, along with Japan. 

Asian Regional Sample: 
India 
Japan 

School named as the School named as the 
best thing in life worst thing in life 

21% 
49% 

0% 

25% 
13% 
33% 



The survey does not examine how well educated the children are, but when we look at the 
activities that children name as the best and the worst things in life, activities to do with school 
were the top of both lists. Indian children were clearly the most positive in the region about 
schoo~ the need to achieve"good grades and to go to College or University. Japanese children, 
on the other hand, had nothing good to say about school and plenty bad. 

Asian Regional Sample: 
India 
Japan 

Any family member 
30% 
60% 

9% 

Mum 
13% 
31% 

5% 

Dad 
11% 
22% 
3% 

Perhaps this thirst for education is coming from their mothers and fathers, because when we 
look at the person children most admired, family members were most prominent, particularly 
Mother and Father. Indian children were by far the most like to name a family member as their 
most admired person. There were also the most concerned with social issues and issues 
concerned with personal development. 

So there is no evidence that TV is bad influence on Indian children. In terms of distracting 
children TV is only one of many possible culprits. One possibility is that having access to a wide 
range of electronic entertainment systems is what can be distracting, rather than anyone system 
on its own. Wider entertainment choices diminish the importance of school and family as 
sources of entertainment and enjoyment. We put this idea to a rough test by looking at the 
significant correlations between a country's access to entertainment systems and its children's 
feelings about school and home. 

Significant correlations between access to electronic entertainment systems and 
enjoyment of school (* .-=p<O.Ol;=p<O.05) 

SchooVstudy is the best thing 
It is important to achieve good grades at school 
It is important to go to college or university 
SchooVstudy is the worst thing 

-0.80** 
-0.61 * 
-0.60 * 

0.78** 

We found that the less access there was to electronic entertainment systems the more positive 
children were about school and who are keen to succeed scholastically have less access to 
electronic entertainment systems 

Significant correlations between access to electronic entertainment systems, 
admiration of parents, and the importance of friendship (**=p<O.Ol; * 
=p<O.05) 

A friend is the most admired person 
A relative is most admired person 
Mother is most admired person 
It is important to have a boyfriend or girlfriend 
Friendship is the best thing. 

-0.67* 
-0.61 * 
-0.58* 
-0.57* 
0.66* 

We also found that countries with more access to electronic entertainment systems were 



less likely to find positive role models in relatives, mothers and friends have less access to 
electronic entertainment systems. 

Seen from this point of view, the Indian results are consistent with other countries. TV can 
cohabit with positive educational progress and very likely has its own contribution to make to 
that progress. The issue is more about whether entertainment and gratification can overwhelm 
children and prevent access to important educational experience and family nurturance. 

This is but a skim through a huge body of data assembled by the Cartoon network and a very 
preliminary attempt to make sense of some it. Social scientists, in India, will hopefully have an 
opportunity to make a full examination of its undoubted worth. 
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\Vhat.~mpact has television had on the child consumer in India? 
Hen~ are some penetrating insights from Cartoon Network's 

pioneering res'earch, lVew GenerA-sians 

GEOFFBR.IDG~[AN 

F Exhlbll1 '.;-' .. :. . .. l ·.l~···1 ::(:t!.l\~~fE{:"lELCr ::;~~-::;"-;::~J·jo.it . ~.4 :::- ,:; ; .~ =}~ for clO1.1e" shot!s and fashi 
accessories. (See exhibit 3) Asian RcQional Samole 30% 13% 11% 

India 60% 31% 22~', 

Japan 9% 5% 3% 

listen tothe radio is a f3.!lourite activi 
Usin the intemet is a fal/ourite activit-
Shoppin tor clothes/shoesttashion accessories is a favourite activit' . 

\Vh.:n the New GenerAsi~ 
survey looked at leisure Jctivir: 
in which children spend more th 
two hours a day most dJYs, it ',\ 
found that Indian children W:lt 
more television than any at! 
country in the region except I 
Indonesia and the Philippines, t 
are low users of other e1eccror 
entertainment systems and spe 
more'time than children from 01 

ercountries playing Sport, readi" 
Playing computer games at home is a 1avourite act!vity 

. However Inohl has the third high
. est level of ownership of satellite. 

and cable systems. So tele\'ision 
m:ly be more important because 
Indian children have less other 
interesting toys to play with. (See 
exhibit 2) . 

In countries where there are 
more electronic things to do, chil
dren are signific:lntly less likely to 
S:lY they enjoy w:ltching televi
sion or listening to the radio and 
inste:ld opt for playing computer 
gam::s or using the Internet. They 
are :llso more likely to use some of 
that disposable income that Indi<ln 
children don't have on shopping 
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educated. In terms of i..:1e propor
tion of me sample with a urn versi
ty degree or postgraduate qualifi
cation. India has ' the highest 
a~'erage le\'e! of education in the 
sample. along with Japan. (See 
e.thibi(6) 

The sun'ey does not examine 
how well educated the children 
are. but when you look at the 
activities th:lt children name aithe 
best and' the wo'rst things in life. 
activities to do with school were 
the top or both lists. Indian chil
dren were c1e:uly me most posi
tive i~ the region about school. the 
need to achieve good grades and 
to go to College or University. 
Japanese children. on the otha 
h:lnd. h:ld nothing good to say 
about school ::lnd pJ.::nty bad. 

Perhaps this thirst/or educa
tion is coming- from their mochers 
and fathers. bec:luse when it 
comes to the person children most 
admired. f:lmily membc=rs were:! 

most prominent. particularly 
mother and father. Indian children 
were by far·the 'most likely to 
name a family member as their 
most admired person. There were 
also the most concerned with 
social issues and issues concemc=d 
,with personal development. . 

So there is no evidence th:lt 
television is a bad influence' on 
Indian children. In terms of dis
tracting children, television is 
only one of many possible cuI-

orits. On;: oossibilicv is tha( h::l\'
in~ aCC:!5S io a \\o'ide ~:lnge of elec
tronic cnt;:rtainment systems is 
what ca.'! be:: distracting. r:ltht:r 
than anyone on its own. Wider 
encert:!inment choic;:s diminish 
the imoortance of school and rJm
ill' as' sourc~s of encem.inment 
and enjoyment. This id::::l was put 
to a rough test by looking at m;;: 
significant com:bcion bc=tw;;:en 

:. and countries access to entert:lin
ment systems and its children's 
feeIim!s about schook:md home. 

. (Seee.~hibi{ 7) ' : 

It was found that the less 
acct!S$ mere was to c=1t:ctronic 
entert:J.inment systems the mor;;: . 

. posith'e children we're abouc I 

school and who arc: kedn [0 suc
ceed schobstic:llly have ks; 
access co ~leccronic encertainm::'[1[ 
s),ste:!ms (See e.d:ibi{ S) 

The survc=y also rc~;eJbj lll:!l 
countries with more access co 
electronic enccrt:linment syslt:CllS 
were less lik~lj' to tind positi\"~ 
role: models in rdatives. mOln::r; 
and fric=nds h:lve less :lccess to 
electronic entertJinment syscem;. 

S.:en from this point of vi;:\\'. 
the Indim results arc consisccnt 
with other councrie:!s. Tdcvision 
can cohabit with positive educa
tional progress and very likely has 
its own contribution to m:l.l.;.e to 
that progress. The issue: is more 
about whether entertainmc=nt and 
gratification can overwhelm chil
dren and prevent access to impor-
6nt educational experience and 
familynurturance·. 

'. This is but a skim throueh a 
huge body of data assembled by 
the Canoon network and a very 

. preliminary attempt to mJke 
sense of some it. SoCial scientists 
and marketers in India will hope-

. fully have an opportunity [0 make 
a full c:<amination of its undoubt-
edworth.· . 

. (The au{nor is a ps)'chologis{ i 
; and director of Mental Heallh I 

Research and Develapl1Zt!11l and I 
Senior Lecwrer at the School of I 

CommunirySrudiesa{UNTlECin I 
Auckland. New Zealand.) 
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Who said TV was bad? 
~ 

. . 
Y\ \\.\ I ' . ' . '. . ...:, . . , . 

There ls little evidence to suggest that watching television has a bad 
influence o'n children, writes Neena Haridas 

. Afd you thought your little hours 40 minutes a day: Only 37 disturbed by what they watch on 
brat spends all his Iif~ in per cent of children in India have n' compued to Indonesia's i5 
ront of that idiot box. Give access to other electronic enter· per cent or the region's 55 per 

him a break. He kno\:"s exactly tairunent systems comoared to SO cent. . . 
what he is doing. Believe it or noi. per cent among Australian kids. This "maturity in TV watching" . 
Indian children are far more sen· Little wonder that when probably stems from the fact 
sible than their counterparts in ACi'iielsen asked Indian children that Indian parents are more' 
am' other Asian country. Well. at what acthitv they would lL~e.to do aware, thun in other countries. 
least that's what a recent study by 'more: the chorus reply was about what their childrr.,n arc 
ACNie/sen. one of the largest "watch more TV:' watching on TV. Indian parents 
market research agencies in the . But what do Indian kids watch? and children ha\'e the highest Ie\,· 
world, re\·eals. Clearly, it was not just cartoons. el of agreement across the sam./. 

O\'er 5700 kids. ,.. ,. . pIe about the pro· 
who had access to ~;'.. ... grammes that kids:c:m 
a TV set, from 12watch. . \. 
countries. indud· '. So how does India s'tack 
ing Australia, up educationally. which' 
China. Hong Kong. is on of the areas of 
India. IndonC$ia. worry? And th~ quin J 
J apan. ~Ialaysia, tesse n tial q ues tio n:: 
the Philippines. Doesn't too much TVj 
Singapure. South have an impact on the 
Korea, Taiwan and ," ". child's education, cuI·, 
Thailand were "":;., .7 .. " " : ture and growth?, 

. quizzed about their~' .. ::,' .... . . , '. . Contrary to con\'en·~ 
opinions and atti· ; .... , <: tional ,~isdom. Indian: 
tud~s in life - es.· ..... ~: . :;-- ;. .; children find school and 
pecially on the im· k: ;" ·:~ '; ." " .,.. " ; '?~ family as exciting as hl>: 
pact on telc.ision. .. .. ,.; :, '~ ;:' '' , - : .. ; ;,. : :~ .' favourite show on TV.; 

Of the 101. Indian' :t-;~.>,.::- "-"~~':>:: ..:t~:~~ This can probably be! 
hild d • ·- · ....... 4 .. ~ <, ' .~~ ib d th· c ren lurne out .. ~.~~~. ~';:'~ ::::~ft.~~ aUr ut: 10 e tact 

• to be mo~e .aw~re , t:~-.'f'~~'::'~~ .. ~~. that Indian parents are I 
.' \?-nd deCISive In. ~~..;.-\,!.:.~ '.' welI·educated. In terms 
~'hate:er they d.id.·:.~~~ .~ .,.; " of the pro~ortion o.fthe 

Including watching .' • ... ,."l;:" ..... ,..;,.; "J~ • !. ; . sample \\1th a Ull.lVer-
·TV. AndJ-ele.ision . !t;~~" . ' .. sily degree or post· 
play~ an j~porta!lt.~ '~r (:': ) ' gra~uale qualific.ation, 

· role In Indian chilo .' .. '",_ . • . :.;1.~_ · IndIa has the hiahest 
'~ren:s 'life. On ·a,,"~ • ,, ' ~;t:t.~;.~. ayerage level ofeduca. 

··.av~rage,he spen~. ~ . i..if'::"-::~·i .: tion .. Hence, whe,n 
two .hours and 40 .: .. ~~ ~~~ ~":!-~,~ ..• • : asked to name their I 

_ :' minutes . watch4tg··.~.~, . ~~ , , ::..~~~~:::,·:,best ?-nd. '\'orst .activi· 
TV .. : Televisi9n-: . ~ ~ ~:i:.;;:::;:;J .:- ties,' 49 per cent OC

f

' 
watching emerged . "'.:,'. '::' .. -' .:' :.: ..•. :-.: . ; .. :.~:·~,;'):;.;::' ,-~:..!.i·;.,-~·~'.:~ . .,·.;::~: · . . : Y.·. Indian kids ~hought 
to be their fa\'ourite'activity ~74 ';.Says I!ridgman, :-They like i1 con: · .... school.was. the best thing in life 
per cent of Indian kids "find .• 'IY.: ~ider.abl~ 'range oC prograinmes:·. (w~le the region a\'eraged at 21, 
watching as their best leisure ac-' . with no .clear favourites. One.. per .cent) and 33 per cent ofi' 
tivity. Compare this with Japan f'-thing t~it stands oui is.·tha·t they · .Japanese children thought SChOOI/' 
where TV ranks only 8th in the ::'are the least averse to watching. 'was the worst thing in their life. 
list ' of ~,,:vourite acthities or .in .. the nc\'IS oC!ill t!te. ~o~tri.~s ~ .th~. ... ?ays Bridgman,. -Pe:haps t!tiS ." 
Australia where only 51 per cent ·:survey.":. ' .• : .:: ~ .. '.:. . thirst for education IS commg, 
of kids find TV exciting. :: ... . And this despite the fact that from their parents, because when 

. But why is tele.ision top-of-the·· 72 per cent of lndi:JJl children and we asked the children about the; 
mind among Indian kids? Dr 64 per cent of parent agree that most admired person, family, 
Geoff Bridgman, a child psychol·' kids are allowed to watch what· members were most prominent.' 
ogist who helped ACNielsen \\ith' ever they want. In other regions, particularly parents. - , 
the study, says: -Indian children parents decide on what is good for In India, 31 per cent kids \·ot· ~ 
are low users of other electronic the kids on TV. ed for their mother'and 22 per" It 

· entertainment systems such as Since Indian kids have unre· cent Cor father while onl}' 9 per ~ 
computer games or Internet. stricted access to TV, does this cent Japanese children thought 
Hence, they spend more time mean they watch more adult their parents were admirable. 
watching TV, pla)ing sports, read· programmes? i'iot reaJly. Only So whoever thought TV is bad 
ing books and other artistic ac· l3 per cent or Indian kids confess for kids, might as well throw that 
thities. In countries like Japan to watching adult programmes . sack of philosophy of the \\indow. 
where there is greater access to whereas 56 per cent Indonesian There is no evidence to suggest 
electronic entertalrunent, the time kids are hooked to adult pro· that TV is bad influence on Ir.dian 
spent watching TY drops signifi· grammes and thl) region a"erages children. . 
cantly. Howevcr, the amount orTY at 43 per cent. . And if you still want to distract 
\~·:lt.~hed in. In~i~ appears to be Which f!xnl:>,n" wh" ,,"1 .. ,t:::: ,1,~~ r~ __ .1.. .,- r . • 
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Acccr·:i~.g 
Mr ft,r.lc : 
Dobso" 
rasaa:ch c;;=~: 
of TNT a~ 
Car t 0 ·c 
N=t·,t:Oi~<, As ' 
Pacific, "t~.= E·: 
ures CO not r.e-: 
essarify rr.e:· 
that Indian pc~ 

.ents do r.ot acto.; 
~!!y support L":e: 
childran f;r.C!J~ciC: 

...... \ _. :::) ""\ about 60 per 
\, \. - '1,' cent lndia~s 

\ , 

\ r y< / between . the 
, \ \ age of 7i8 and 

'. 0-1\ 18 years usually 
"\ \" read ne".'lpapers 

i - (:. \ but only 38 per . . 
V' 'I "- (~ C\ cent of them 
"" . \ _y" can name the 

\
\ ;' '- (. . US Presid~n.t. 

)«.. Some say It IS 
C\: ' Henry the V, 

Iy but the hig~ 
cost of li'li.'1g i, 
countries Ii:':: 

~ 

while . others 
lJ'linK it is Mon:ca 
LewinsKY· 
Strange, isn't it 
Only God 
kno','ls what 
they . read .in .. 

Heng Kong ar.c 
'\ \.:,'!. Singepore is a!50 

Y:I. res~ons:J!e fo; 
">, thi,';'; ' ~-', _. 

~ '_"' . . '-i 1,- ,gn p'_' •.•• "', 
mOi1ey th2i tn= 
children g"t in 
tf:e5e coUr.~,~;:5' . 

the s e ' . , 
"ne'.'ls"papers . Ho'::c':cr, . ' ROB ROY alld TIJR]A SEN arc astonished Incian ~M:: ... e" seem to t~ i,,· 

ThiS was the putcome sync '.'11th the children in t:;= 
\',h~n Car.con Ne~Nor'" wanted to Sec where India stands accordil1o reg:~n \'jhen ii comes to ~:-,C~ 
to ftnd out what is cool with . 0 ~ilatnemati~s, \'Ihich is t~.:> 
chi~dren in the Asia Pacific to a SLUyey conducted for the most loathe3c~e subjeO::1 ;;)~ 
r~glon. The survey. first of its ~3 per cen~ of ii,e r~5pcr.c=n:5 ; 
kind, called New Generasians Cartoon Net\vork chaLUleI In the region, About 22 per I 
is a comprehensive s:udy 01 cent ot Inc:an children Ccr~;d· ~ 
youth aged between 7 a::d 1 S popular, b.ut onl~ 33 per cent te be engineers and doctors, ered it to be ~~eir worst sub;:c-.. I 
in diffe~ent citi~s, covering 12 chll~ren interviewed, re~d r,:specti'lely. Tr.~3e figures are V/hil~ most,oi coun:iies in I' 

countries. With over 5,700 ?OOKS and that pla~es India higher than thEW counterparts the eeglon registered a hig;, 
respondents, it claims to be the Just above ,Indon~sla whose in the region which reads 11 penetration 01 computers ! 

, <Iaryest of its kind, pro\f.cing an ~rc~ntage IS 8. China tops the per cent each for cectors and exclusively used by the chil- ! 
". in-depth look at the likes and hst With T! per cent. In a list 01 engineers among boys and cren, India remained ccmp~=:=

dislikes, opinions .and prefer-: 12 co~~tnessuryeyed, !ndia i.s girls. Eyen as 11 per cent ~I unt(juched by the phencr.,e
enc~~ of looay's youth in Asia 11~h. ". . ,Ind!c:ns .say th~t their lavourite non recording zero penetra::cn 
PaCific. New Geneeasions is '. Conducted Irom March ac'u~ty IS s:udymg 85 per cent. o! such computers. They 2!so 
fully u~d~ry'ritteil by~artoqn through May 19e8, the ~urvey . asplre~ to.' geod scheol grades .' dId ~ot. h~v~ ,any acces~ to 

~ Networ'(Ynth additional foun- relates to a broad variety of and 74 per cent want to go to': sp~cl~hse~ tnlernet ser/ices 
dation' sponsors' including NBA issues i~cluding activities, aspi- ' . college. ': :,:: . ~'. : .-_.: .. .. ".~ .:unllke. tn.ele c~unterparts in 

- Asia, . ~nd' th~ ,·nei;,,:-med!C!:·. ratio~s, clothes, e~tertainment; . '. Sporting' vario'us ~~les ~f :. Au~traha ~ SingCf:Ore. I 

a~en~y . OptlmurT.I: ~edla fashion, foed & dnnks, ga~es, ' . jean ranked highest under . Accordln~ to Or Geo~lr~y 
Direction. , . '. money, school and toys. . "What's the latest !ting people Bnd~man, dll ector of MenIal 

. . .'. Of at least theee major are doing" in India But at the Health Research 01 Aucklar.d, ~ 
d' ;ven If many In?lan. chll- break up surveys like the same time the s~rvey sa s it ~as been noticed that the i 
a::t r;ot know Bill ,Clinton, Home Computer Ownership, Indians like having rice, hire children who have iiccess to . 

is geed ~e'~IS~~rs~ze~;~~~~ ~:~nae~d~~nse~~~~1i~~c~ ~~ ~~d t~ey love to consume ~~~~U~~~~ga~:~~e s~~ono~~ 
h~ro, Atal Behan VaJpayee. tronic game system at home pSI. Parents co you hear that! 
F11t'J-three per cent of boys India is placed al the 12th' In the Mo~ey ar,d Savings Howe'ler, according :0 tl':e 
be~,',ee~ the age ~I 16 and 18 11 tM 11th and 12th position~ break-up, India features at the survey, most Ir,dian children 
know him as their country's resp~'ively bottom of the fist ror How much still idolise parenls - that's 
h~ro. However, 1 p.~r,cetll of .. D~s' ii~ '," "b money.,you receive from,par- one Qrighl.sP9L.B \,It_on the 
girls between the age of 16 0 io p~. so ~any 10. enls'each week-and Ho'~ whol~ the picture-is not that I' 
and 18 do not kno~~ Ihe coun. pt ns, I~~an c_hJldr~~ stili ~.uch n:oney you receive as ros~or Indians, according to 
!ry's feader. Gandhill, ho\':e'/er, s~emd Ito ha{·Tt~e :oame i(lndbof gins dur:ng the year, the Survey. While her politi. 
IS still second 0 Ih r I I min rame. ney want to e ; "b' .... I 
country's I"ad n

ers 
ealbso',o" either doctors or engineers. lr.cian children. ~~t the least ~'uanc~"aarr~ .. ,~aSpYo~'lms'aPtf~ting ~,e I 

~ ~ Th ~'" . - ''''''0 '1' . pock-' money -"'or.g th" ~>'I .., .. I, Ion p,o- 1 . Jawahar1a: Nehru. e ... "OIC::; 0, 1::1\,; stll contin- c:t ., ",", '7 .... ! - gramme and' .. 'h" ~j. : 
ues. dren In the otner countnes In JOIOln~ I - 1 I 

Arundhuti Roy may have 
\'Ion a Booker Prize and Cc<:ks 
like English August'anc the 
!=3t:;.=':I.!!o ~,.. •• r"'':U ~:=,,~ :...::-

th'" e".j .. A' P :~_; club, the survey gives the . 
,While only 11 per cent .. ..~r_ sla ac ...... reg,on. impression that India' is a : 

Ind!a.ns. say thaI their favourite A sample study of children shade better than CCUTitiies liK= 
actl'llty IS st\,!Cyir.g, 21 per cent in Mr.:rr.bai. p'e!r.i, C:--"r;nai ar.d tneonesia, Taii,:,an, a~: 
bO'1J a-.J. ~~((,C.c:.e...c~~- f.t\"-doJ..e<.l ~ ~ ~ ~J.,i.~ 
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~:i3 IWI:IVt;:;"':;Iodlai:i $o;nuu,n;u .:.W2l '-: .. ,. ,j 
,r;~~S' _ ,, -' -'{pacific 1f.7;nore -:'th.in~;~ ~:otheti;::itid '1 

- , p 'that' Par;tcu:,~ 
_. Cent! .. ~~:~.~.:. ~ 

. ' .. . -' .. -, .. .- -. ... - . . - • .. . ~"'.:.~.::--:. /:::.~!.: ... ;-.··:·~~·i~~;'~·;:j 
r ~-:' ~<;:'y~. So~th Korea ~d.'!J:'ai}~~., ;:~(~~£",,~':So? ,Books ;are:llut. :e~c~pting I 

audJerice-taste7::~:Tb!s, :,nrr' ... Ja.~~btsj£school-bOOJcS 'of 'cOurse. 'which, 
'1~e::~,~iDi't..ns!}~ sta_~:.i ,the'-p~'¥e,~'-r;:,8ie': fr!Ciiii. ':(or~" ciiin~ing'i ; 'A~d: 
see world wreStlIng',,:':;:1s 'esscntlaDy • study or uman, '.:; "'TV is in' ADd TNT ni:cdcd a hca-• 

9 ' pm: -tWice '.or" ~ thii~ it "';7 ~c#Y-bf.cd, 'yoUths.: ·:r~~'a"'_.:an: :'j:'ri~Cigh F rcsca.rch :angency' t~, 
,,:::"~, ~;.';'::;'::r:;:,'.::-:~:'::;':·.:'~:::,';{'~:;'~;dOQ . look at some or these fin:'.":.?: Cc\luS In'dians ihati ~~.,;:_,.~ . ..:: " .. " 

I.' , 

~hc;"n'Y1 ' 'att~~d~' ~TNT;~ '-:-'d1ng:5 V!S-il':Vis lDdian 1cldL..:,::"/:: : ';':-iokes -apart ho'~~~a:.: ~h.u I 
:~n(e.~~Ce :to '~itness ~uje-::::; III~lan KJds' " :' .' ~. -:---:':';:':') :'.: :':~~'\jikCd, 8.~t t,hi~. glg3;" tic 'projeCt' 
tation 'of 'New .Genecisi-.':: More Dec:ls~y. , :;'-:'_:.': ,"-;" '" " is tliC (;let that their researche~ 
cnet:~~ion~): ,~~":studi :~{/r .:'N7.~ ,Gen·crA~ians. <T¥) fin~ .. ,;," ann(;u~W;t-, thai ,: '#ir, ~findlngs ' 
n'the·A.~ia-fl!lcifi~ region:::::,:I?~~~· ,~hil~~n. B!~ .~o~ ~ecl-.:;, '''~ould be' Pn,>vi,ded tq Univ~rsi-:·. 
! ' ~~s: :cj~~t!.'?~ .' ·.of . ~lia ." :;S\VC 'In ;hel.r ~arecr :asPl,~,tl~~S : ~:, ,~i~s free of c~ge: :~",; :'::,:;,'. ~:;: ' '1' 
,senior ,VIce president and .:than lhcl~ peers across t~e, ~I~ . ~ '.;' So TNT gIves \mis 16 hours 
,'manager .:' of 1m &.'!. :Pacific n:giol). Thc. No . .!' !;an::c~ . ::.of·y;.holesOme cartoon entertain-

I' 'Network' Asia-Pacific. " choice is "enginea" ainon~ ~ys .' m,eni pci ,i:i3y.: ·And jf :yo~'rc :--
lia wa's s~..full of .their : .a¥cd .1-18. and.- ~doc:t~r: ,~mong : m~~ "nfo-:orientCd.;md want t~': 
e:n ' rCsCOlrch study thOlt I, -., gIrls In the same age: grt?up: less.. know m.o~ 7'. contact Ms Hcma' : 
could not 'di";cft he:r io . than fiye: pcr ,ce:~t of children did .. ~ GO,(indru( 'at ' :~on8Kong . (via 1 
:r topi~! At'the press con- not kn,?w their career prcrerc:,n- . . th~ii' ''Delhi office) 7' you"1I ,~ I 
TNT .had Hema Govin- 'ce. ScHool e:me:rged as the best:' provided with printouts of some: " 
lW Hong : Kong bascd' thing ~n life for half thc children ' ... _--, . 
'of p"n1;,. D_'_, ' __ ' 
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~dian kids lag in Net awareness: survey 
(. / . , . ' "u . . .,/By Business Times Bureau the reglun: An ~lVer\\'h.:lmlllg 60 pcr cent of the when goaulf ,III cuntr;Ist, J L per e\., , 01 ,\u~-

MUMDAl: Indi:ll\ children arc more c.h:cisi\'c in kids iLlentilieLl a f:lluil\' member as their most tralian kiLls possess cOlllputers at hUlIle. 
their career aspira~ions. arc voracious readers of :IJmin:LI person (hi~li..:r than dsewh.::rc the Pl:iying crit.:kd lYas a favourite hobby rill' 
newspapers, but lag far behind in ;Iwarencss and region) - 3U per celli of th.: Indi;m kids spc:cified Indian ehilc..lren while fuotball or baskl!tllall 
exposure to the Internet :IS compared with their the mother :IS thc most admired pl!rson. while 21 cm..:rgcd ;15 the overwhcl\l1in~ favourite in all 
counterparts in the rest of Asia·Pacific, pCI' cent said th..: i:lther was a role modd, th.:: Asian nations, NOI surprisin!:ly thell. Sachin 

. 11,is forms part of the findings of "New G':II- AnOlher si~njiicanltinJing is thaI 74 per cent of Tenuulkar lYas r:ltlkeLl the favourite s(lul'lSpcr· 
erations - A Study of Youth in the Asia P:II.:if- ' the Indi:1Il children spenu more lhan two hours:t son in India. Indian kids lik.: all the othcr A~ia 
ic" a survey coilducted by AC Nielsen anLl con- Llay watching h:kvisiull.l1Iis is signilkantly hi!:her Pacific kids. with the exceptiull ur kills [1'01\1 

cdved by TNT C:lftoon Nl!twork. It cov.:rs tlmn othcr kids in Asia. says Nlr Dridgm:IIl, "l1lis is Hon~ Kong anLl Sin~:lpun:, chos.: the US as thc 
5,700 children across the Asia-Pacilic region. of also possibh: bec:ltl.sc Indi:1Il kids do not as:1 nonn placl! they would choose to gu, When asked. 
which S25 children survl:yed were from the four havc accl!ss to oth.:r m~dl!s of p:lstimcs likc the "What's the 1:lleSI thing pl!ople arc uuinc,"/" 
metros of India. While 21 per cent of Indian PC; Llllemc:t. ekc:ronic to\'S etc." While 98 pcr most Indian kids s;Iiu, "Sporting various styles 
boys want to be engineers. 37 pl!r c~nt of th.: t:ent of J:lp:lI1es.: kids haw '~Icctronic games' sys· of jO::IIIs." It was "bouy piel'cin!:" in Australia . 
girls want to be doctors, Vilfiuus :ISpecls oi terns at horn!!. only 3:) per cent of InLli:1Il kids pos- "compuling" in China :InLl "c1.:ctronil: games" 
Asian children. incluuing their likes, dislikes ami SeSS lhcse. On the uther h:ulLl.t:hildrcn inth.: Asi:l- in l'lollg KonC\, As for lhe pal:llc. barring Illdia 
hobbies, were scrutiniseLl ill tho: survey to k:lrn Pal'ific re~ion who hac..lmore ;\cccSS to other fUIll\:! ;IIIJ Japall. wll..:rc rice miLl sushi emer.~ed as 
more of this vcry powerful consumer. u( cntert:linrnent teliLlculu pl:lc,: less!!r emphasis 10c:11 fa\·ouriles. in the rest of the rC~llIl\. all 

11,c school emerged :15 the ·b.::st lhillg in lir.: · for un school. liuwe\'Cf. liter:ley among Ihe p:lr':IlIS kinds of chickcn Llishcs wcre popular. 
half the children surveyo:d in India -:1 score more (in mctros) in Inuia was prelly higll cOlllp;IrelllO As for "pester pow.:r" or simply put. Ih.: l\Iea· 
th;\Il twicc that rceordeLl by the Asian region as a ~lIhcr cOllJ1lries. Nut surprising thcII that 60 per S\lr~ uf inllucnce chilLlrcn ha\'e ova their pal'ellis' 
whole. An overwhi!lmin~::>5 pcr cent of the InJi:1Il c.:nl oi Ihe InLlian chilJren re:ld a newspape'r J :lily pun.:hasc lkcisiolls, in InLlia thC'ice· crcam clte~'.I I. 
children felt it was impurt:lIlt 10 :llIain ~ooJ gJ;\dcs (betwecil a::o:s 7·\S). wh ile only 31 p..:r cent of kiLls ry :ltlr:lel.:d the highest St:Ofe - 117 Pl'l' cellI. lIut 
at school while 7-1 per cent felt itnccessary to;:o tll in Chin;I re:ld :1 paper. 011 th.: other hand.ulJly 33 the sllrprising se.:ond is lhe 1lJ'l\hpa~te c;Ilq'."I'Y :\I 
college. PUlling an C:lld to wilLllife .:xtilll'tion IV:IS p.:r .:.:nt ot Indi:1Il kids re:ld bouks ,:olllp:lrcli to lIearly 62 pcr celll.'lliis. says AC Niels.:n's ;Issol'i , 
:llso :111 important soci:II issul! for the InLiian chil· China \\herc it is ;I wh~)ppin~ 77 pe.:r c.:nt. :1\.: director DUllean :vi,lris · .. :ouILl hc dlle hI thc 
c..IrclI. GeuCfery Uridgm;l\I. kctllrer 011 chilli dc\'.:(· L)espile.: IlIdi :1 11':111 :: : 1I11t111~ th.: bil:~est high pruril.: ad w:lrs 1:IlIll.:heu by India" (ulllpa· 
opmcllt at the ~Iel\lal HC:llth Rcsearch :111<1 S~)llrCL'S ui inioflll:ltion lc(hnlllo~y professiun- nics." As fur puck.:t ""III':y re(ei\'.:d lIy dllhh CII, 

Devdopmcnt Instilutc.:\ucldalld. who W:J~ ass,l.:i· :lls, .:\c;Irly :';IJS ill InJi :1I1 lII.:lfOS :11'': f:1f' beh inJ.: Illlli:ln .:hiILlr.:" get a mcre dullar a week .- Ih.: 
:l\cll Wilh the study s;liLl: "111e r:IIllily inl1u.:nc.: on - 71 pCI' ': :: 1Il lit Indi:1\I kids di ~I .. I\I)t know the lowest inlhc rq:iuII:llle kids in I hlll~ KUiI!: 'Ii\ ;\11 

an Illlli;1\l chilLI is IIIIJre sil:nilil-:1l1t lilall th.: r.:~1 lit' "allle.: of a ,"""l'lIler: the y ';1)11"1 r':iliclllber o"ly avera,:e :;CI SI·I'; a w.:ek . 
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